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On ko chi shin
Remember the old to understand the new
Dear friends, shihan, sensei, apprentices, 
We should remember that in November 1976 the WJJF UK was born, thanks
to  Soke Robert Clark (1946/2012). Unfortunately “Bob,” to his friends, has
left us, however we still have a general heritage: his brand of Ju Jitsu made in
WJJF & now WJJKO.
We no longer have his support to the structure, for which he dedicated his enti-
re life. I do not want to enter into conflict with the person who today, is shiel-
ding the right to manage the dojo of Liverpool for himself.
That person, in 1976, 1986, 1996, 2006, until February 2013, was not in ma-
nagement and so he cannot know the real history- what was done before and af-
ter is written- but yes, YOU were there!!
We wish to remember the distant  18/19 November 1976, proposing to you an
invitation to stay together, to work and toil, to talk about the past which saw us
as young and ambitious and now, with wisdom and experience, looking as
though we are separate and walking our different ways:
“I have two lives: mine … and that which the other people are inventing!!”
It will be for me, and for every one of us belonging to the “new” and old
“guard”  - an honour  to have you as the first of the class
“ichi ban” 
Sincerely yours

Giacomo Spartaco Bertoeltti
Wjjf/Wjjko International President

Under the Liechtenstein prince’s name  
Also the seminar in  Valtice (Czech Republic) is finished.
Thanks to the cooperation of Ceska – headed by Ivan Gibala, and the Slove-
nian, shihan Harsanyi Csaba  we have had an excellent seminar where the qua-
lity of the masters:
-       Ivan Gibala (5° dan hanshi)
-       Harsanyi Csaba (7° dan) 
-       Vikartóczky Gusztáv

-       Wolfgang Linert shihan
and Gsb gave to the participants the best of what a
technical seminar could give.
In this region of wines and castles of the prince of
Liechtenstein has been a great pleasure to find the
“old spirit” of the simple things. Which for a long
time even I have forgotten.
It has not been since in Modra (Slovakia) with  La-
dislav Mocik, that we have met in a simple place
–only  full of noble inspirations and intents.
The Ceremony of the delivery of the  dan menjio,

to shihan Harsanyi Csaba (Slovakia) and  Vikartóczky Gusztáv (Hungary) 7°
dan, nana dan, and not less important the qualification  (denshi) to Ivan Gibala
di Hanshi – to whom will follow the  6° dan, has given the “touche de classe”
We have to remember  that we have travelled thousands of kilometres for many
years with Bob(1946/2012), around Europe to promote ju jitsu but overall the
Federation, in the area of the Balcans.
And for this we must remember  Soke Franz Strauss (1933/2014) who has ope-
ned the way for us via Vienna.
Two great personae  Clark/Strauss who only in the memory could be also grea-
ter, the satisfaction for me is in seeing that the  Wjjf/Wjjko is not thinking only
to cold numbers, but is estimating the simple job, humble and concrete which
has to push  people to meditate, with the flutter of our flag.

Self defence experts explain how clothing can take down a terro-
rist
Posted: Aug 26, 2015 3:44 AMUpdated: Aug 26, 2015 6:03 AM
By Mike Dunston
Atlanta
If a terrorist tries to take over a train, plane or MARTA rail-line, what would
you do?
“Yes, I would fight. Because God is good and I know he's watching us," said
Amtrak passenger Dillard Cole.
"I think I would fight back," another Amtrak passenger, Leola Champion, said.
Instructors at Roswell-based Self Defense Atlanta say a passenger could use a
newspaper as a club, a cell phone or a purse to hit or throw, a belt to whip or
choke, a pen to stab, keys to hit and scratch, a jacket to cover a terrorists head
to disorient and punch a wallet to the throat.
A British tourist on a French train used his neck-tie to hog-tie a suspected terro-
rist, but experts say a tie can be used to choke a terrorist.
But what about the freeze factor?
"If I train hundreds and hundreds of times, I'm going to get over that," Self
Defense Atlanta Director Pertti Kangas said.
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Jim O'Day, an in-
structor from Self
Defense Atlanta says
it’s important that so-
meone in the group
who leads the attack
yells out commands.
"Tell people what to
do, break them out
of their fear because
they've just had a huge adrenaline dump, they're shaking, but if you give them
sound direction and very specific direction, they're going to respond to that.
They're looking for a leader, and they're going to help in that situation."
Copyright 2015 WGCL-TV (Meredith Corporation). All rights reserved.
by Taboola
Promoted Links
In The News

2015 USJJF & USA-TKJ National & US Open Championshi-
ps..!!
Many thanks to all Who Participated..!! 
Another Great Success....  

The Italian Journalist Martial Artist
by Don Warrener
Spartaco Bertoletti is a martial artist practitioner in jujitsu, who trained in Ja-
pan in the traditional Yoshin Ryu style. He is International President of the
World Ju Jitsu Federation (WJJF-WJJKO) and is based as the general secreta-
riat, in Milan, Italy.
He began martial arts training at the age of 12, with Graeco-Roman wrestling
and fencing (foil), and later with judo and kendo. In 1960 he practiced karate
Shokukai, Sankudo and Sankukai with Master Jean Michael Baroche, one of
the first black belt students of Master Yoshinao Nanbu. He practiced Shotokan
in the school of Master Hiroshi Shirai (yudanshakai) and Masaru Miura, and
Shito Ryu with So Shihan Ogasahara Eiji (Kenshukai).
In 1976, with the founding and leadership of the World Ju Jitsu Federation, he
started his long trips to Japan, along with Soke Robert Clark (1946/2012). He
joined the school Hontai of Saburo Masanori Minaki, 17th Patriarch, thanks to
the presentation of So Shihan Eiji Ogasahara, where he remained until Soke

Minaki’s death in 1986. In 1997 he received 8th dan by Soke/Sosai Kunio Tat-
suno of the Sheshinkai of Osaka. In 2004 Paul Hoglund, President, Internatio-
nal Ju Jitsu Federation, awarded him the 9th dan. His career culminated in Ve-
nice on April 2005, in the granting of 5th Shike title of the school Koden En-
shinryu Honmon Enshinryu-Bujutsu, an honorary and dynastic title that only a
few western persons have attained.
Honati Yoshin-ryu is a traditional (koryu) school of Japanese martial arts foun-
ded by Takagi Shigetoshi. The present headmaster (soke) is Inoue Kyoichi Mu-
nenori who succeeded his father Inoue Tsuyoshi Munetoshi. The handover oc-
curred on 16 January 2005. The system teaches unarmed grappling arts and va-
rious weapons arts including jujutsu, bojutsu, hanbojutsu, iaijutsu, and kenjut-
su. Although there are a limited number of official Hontai Yoshih-ryu schools
around the world, many westerners have benefited from study at the headquar-
ters in Japan, and the influence on the development of modern jujutsu is signi-
ficant. The Hontai stays true to its values and traditions and does not advocate
commercialization.
Bertoletti’s legacy lies in the respectful relationship he has maintained with Ja-
panese jujitsu masters, in the founding and worldwide development of the
World Ju Jitsu Federation (WJJF), and in the thousands of students actively in-
volved in learning and networking.
But the biggest contribution he has made to martial arts in all of Europe and
especially in Italy is his magazine which is one of the first in all of Europe Sa-
murai (bord od 1976) an Sportivo (born 1982)which caters to all martial arts
not just karate or Ju Jitsu.

Italian Job
It is not just the name of a successful movie, but a series of special seminars
which Master Antonio Salandra from Rome held in Los Angeles at the mecca
for the stunt men of the world. Master la Salandra will give lessons of its RA-
PID SYSTEM striking, BJJ, armed combat and all can be useful in action mo-
vies, to main Stunt Men and main Hollywood actors, from 26th to 30th Octo-
ber, 5 hours a day. Last March, Master la Salandra was already present at 8711
Action Design of Master la Salandra, who has worked with important people
like: Ashton Kutcher, Keanu Reeves staff, Dan Bilzerian, Daniel Bernardht, Mi-
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Suemonogiri the heart of the  samurai (Kokoro no Samurai)
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chael Dudikoff, Roberto Arevalo, interpreters of the Ninja Turtles and others ...
Obviously, the Master will spend the rest of the day in The Academy in Beverly
Hills with Grand Master Rigan Machado, for technical upgrades and some les-
sons to his black belts, as well as for planning the future. It 's the first time that
an Italian martial artist is called directly in USA for something like that, but
Master Antonio la Salandra , already blue jacket WJJKO, is the first foreigner to
take care of the training of the Pontifical Swiss Guard's Instructors for the Holy
Father's Security. We will publish the report after the complete trip.

New Entry
Cipro: WJJF CYPRUS President / technical director: Georgios Charalambous
Manoli
Email:pixidafoundation@gmail.com

It’s a Family Affair
What is so great about sport and Martial Arts specifically, is the way in which it
can really bind the family together. People unite in a common goal or interest
and that is certainly what happened when the whole community came together
to make a success of the Open Day held for the headquarters of WJJF/WJJKO
in Ireland at the Dojo in Ballymena.
The idea was to attract local publicity to the Art and ensure that everyone had
the opportunity to come down and see the facility and how they could benefit
from it. The Federation likes to promote all aspects of Health and Well-being
and so some alternative therapy stalls were set up for students and parents to try
out, while the youngest members of the community were treated to what has
become WJJF/KO Ireland’s own ‘brand’ of entertainment for kids: trying out
the punch bags and training equipment with the help of a guest instructor –
Spiderman no less! A ‘bouncy assault course’ was also brought in for the day as
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the children respond best to all types of activity when they are having fun.
To add to the adventure for the day, there was a guest appearance from ‘Elsa’
from the popular Disney movie ‘Frozen’ – the only Disney movie to promote a
self-reliant female heroine, which is a great mentor for our girls and our FiMA
section. And the piece de resistance of the day was a visit from our little friend
–Summer the NI Children’s Hospice Therapy Horse, whom all the kids absolu-
tely adore.
The open day was a great success, with mothers of students baking a selection
of great goodies and a local long-established retailer of the town ‘McGroggans’,
providing some of their delicious ice-cream free. Some local women who make
hand-crafted goods also put on displays to sell their wares, one of which specia-
lized in the Japanese art of Origami, and taught some of our children how to
make their very own Ninja Stars from paper.
It was a little break from the traditional work that is done on the mats, but the
buzz and excitement it has created has already started to generate enquiries to
the dojo’s facebook page of people wishing to start the art. 
We believe it takes a whole community to raise a child – however the most ba-
sic principles of Martial Arts: discipline and respect are a very good place to
start.

WJJF/KO Ireland

International calendar Wjjko 

23-30 September: Stage in Australia organized by sensei Tony Smith nad shihan
Carl B. Withey

10-11 Octobert: stage in Venice/Istrana Italy organized by Kami Center

23-25 October: Germany stage organizzed by Wjj D president Shihan J. Ober-
hollenzer 

31 October- 1 November: stage in Russia organized by Alexander Bruzgin
2016

11-12 June: Rome Wjjf/Wjjko Congress
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